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fast Moving ConsuMer goods
Ling Ming Choo :: huMan resourCe
direCtor :: uniLever MaLaysia

“An Industry
Inside: Fast
Moving
Consumer
Goods” visit
to Unilever.

“Unilever is passionate about attracting
overseas-based Malaysians. By leveraging
on TalentCorp’s extensive networks in the
global market, we are able to reach out to
more Malaysian students abroad, with the
aim of bringing them back to undertake a
rewarding career at Unilever.
“We believe strongly in the importance
of building Malaysia’s talent pipeline and
we’re delighted that TalentCorp shares this
same vision.”

eLeCtriCaL and eLeCtroniCs
raj PurushothaMan :: Managing
direCtor :: nationaL instruMents

Winners of the Life at Work Award at the 11th Women
Summit in August this year.

shankar nagaLingaM :: hr direCtor, south asia and
anZ :: deLL MaLaysia

“Dell is actively collaborating with TalentCorp on building a diverse
sustainable talent pipeline for the nation. We are working together
on communicating the vibrant job opportunities in the shared
services sector to young graduates through participation in local
career fairs and providing content for collaterals on the sector. We
also believe that an engaged and diverse workforce is a competitive
advantage to Dell.
“Being a diversity advocate, I work closely with TalentCorp
on gender diversity initiatives with the aim to increase the
participation of women in the workforce and in decision-making
positions. My role includes advocacy on gender diversity through
various media channels and networking sessions, as well as sharing
experiences and guiding employers who are keen to implement
work-life practices.”

“Being a relatively new investment in
Malaysia, building and growing a sustainable
pipeline of industry relevant talents remains a
key goal for us.
“At National Instruments, we provide
scientists and engineers with tools to
accelerate innovation and believe in
promoting an innovative culture with
university graduates early on. TalentCorp’s
Innovation Malaysia Design Competition is
aligned to our beliefs on talent development
and promotes industry and university
collaboration.
“We are delighted that the team on
National Instruments’ track emerged as the
winner for the 2013 competition for their
‘Oil Palm Fruit Ripeness Detection Kit for
Harvesting Decision’. The partnership with
TalentCorp has been encouraging and we look
forward to doing more together!”

Innovate Malaysia Design Competition 2013 event,
Penang.

iCt and shared
serviCes
Winners of the Innovate Malaysia Design Competition 2013 Grand Finale, Penang.

datuk dr Mohd sofi
osMan :: viCe-President
aPaC region, worLdwide
oPerations and
engineering :: aLtera CorP

“We see great synergy in working
with TalentCorp in the realm of
optimising Malaysian talent.
We have embarked on a drive
to build a sustainable talent
pipeline for high value added
jobs at Altera Corp.
“Through various TalentCorp
initiatives like the Scholarship
Talent Attraction and Retention
(STAR) programme, the upskilling
programme FasTrack, the High
Income Talent Research Scientist
Engineer programme (HIT-RSE)
and Structured Internships for

undergraduates, we are confident
of attracting bright Malaysian
engineers to high value-added
careers in the Electrical and
Electronics sector.
“FasTrack is a great example of
companies collaborating for the
larger good; to make graduates
industry ready and build a R&D
talent pool for the nation with a
long-term goal of embedding this
content in the education system.
“The FasTrack Masters
programme, introduced in 2013,
encourages graduates of high
caliber to pursue their education
in high-end design and process
technology.
It’s been great working with
TalentCorp and we look forward
to more exciting times together!”

The graduation ceremony of FasTrack, a 12-month programme targeted at high-achieving Malaysian
engineering graduates.
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